Education is Central

Principal’s
Star
Award
The STAR in Kakano is Liam
Boy oh boy! We are so lucky to have such an awesome student like you in Room One! You show Te
Manaakitanga every single day when you are a super friend who is gentle and kind to everyone. You
have been demonstrating Te Manawanui in all your learning and it makes us so proud to see all the
progress you have recently made in your reading, writing and math. You should be so proud of yourself! If there is something new to learn or try, you show Te Toa and give everything a go. You have a
great Crackerjack Kid attitude and have been a wonderful role model for our new learners. You are a
super star Liam. Be proud!!
The STAR in Koru is Tommas

Tommas is a caring boy who is well liked by his peers. He has made amazing improvements in his
learning since starting school. He is a quiet achiever, showing great courage with tasks that can be
a bit tricky. He happily takes advice from his peers and teacher to improve his learning. Tommas
respects other people’s differences and shows thoughtfulness when working alongside others. He
has demonstrated super commitment to improving his co-ordination in team games. Keep it up
Tommas!

The STAR in Poutama is Logan
Logan is the person to see if you want to know what commitment looks like at Central School.
He also excels in displaying Te Toa and Te Manaakitanga as well. Whatever the activity, in
school, in the playground or on the sports field Logan continually shows the 3 Central C’s. In
class he always strives to complete all of his work to the best of his ability and does not give up
until he has completed everything. Logan, we take our hats off to you for the commitment you
show to your learning, and the attitude you have. You are becoming much better than before.
Keep up the great work!

The STAR in Rangi is Jack
Jack has a positive attitude to his learning and takes every opportunity to participate
and share his ideas. He volunteers for positions of responsibility and takes these on
with commitment and enthusiasm. Jack likes a challenge, be it in his learning or in
sport, and he strives to always give his best. Jack has made many friends in his time
at Central yet still welcomes anybody into his friendship circle. He enjoys a good
laugh and can laugh at himself if he makes a mistake. Jack, your positive attitude to
life and desire to do well will see you go far. Don’t forget us when you are famous!!
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